A Tale of Two Brothers
Genesis 4:1-16
Cain is a picture of the ____________ _________ under a curse
(earthly).
Genesis 3:17; 1 Corinthians 2:14
Abel is a picture of ___________ (spiritual and ____________)
Genesis 3:21; Hebrews 13:20
This account is a picture of __________ way and __________ way.
The ___________ man attempts to come to __________ on his
own terms.
Genesis 4:3
God has established the right to worship Him: __________
and with a _____________ heart.
Genesis 4:4a
God’s way is the ____________ way to ____________.
Genesis 4:4b
The natural man’s ___________ and ________________
attempt at worship is not acceptable to God.
Genesis 4:5a
1. Cain was ___________ and did not bring the
firstfruits.
2. Cain did not come to worship in ____________.
Proverbs 21:27
The natural man cannot and will not rightly _________ _________
___________.
There is no ______________ at the hearing of the Word.
“The Lord said” – Genesis 4:6, 9, 10, 15
Instead there is only __________ and ____________ .
Abel, a type of Christ, was murdered out of ___________ _________.
The natural man wants to __________ all who cause them to
experience __________.
Genesis 4:8; 1 John 3:12
The _____________ jealous hatred of Jesus was a type of
__________.
John 12:19; Matthew 23:34-36
Cain, as a picture of the natural man, bears the guilt of ___________
____________ blood.
God’s ________ ______________ to Cain still reside on the
natural man today.
Genesis 4:9, 10

1. Where is ___________? (Where are you in your
relationship with _____________?)
2. What have you __________? (Your sin has caused
the ____________ to be ___________)
Acts 2:23; Acts 5:30
The natural man is ___________ from God and __________ in
deeds.
___________ ___________ is now taken even further for the
natural man.
Genesis 3:17; 4:11–12
The natural man is a spiritual ____________ and
_____________, seeking his own way without God.
Genesis 4:16
__________ ___________ is the better Abel.
Able was a ___________ who ____________ one from his
flock.
Genesis 4:4
Jesus is the ___________ _____________ who lays down his
own life for the sheep.
John 10:11
God had regard for Abel because of his _____________.
Genesis 4:4
Jesus was pleasing to the Father because of His ___________.
Matthew 3:17
Abel’s sacrifice was for ___________ __________.
Hebrews 11:4
Jesus did not need to sacrifice for ___________ _________.
Hebrews 7:26–27
Abel’s blood brought __________ and a ___________.
Genesis 4:13–14; Luke 11:50–51
Christ’s blood brought __________ and _____________.
Colossians 1:19–20
Abel still speaks through his ___________.
Hebrews 11:4
Jesus speaks through the _________ ____________
established in his _____________.
Hebrews 12:24
Application:
Since the Bible teaches that there is only one way to worship
and please God, through the _____________ of ___________,
describe your relationship with Christ as it is today.

